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Around the Creek 

Message from the SCRS Board Chair 

                                                                                                                                 
                                                                   By Pam Garbin 

  

Thank you to EVERYONE who came out for our FAMILY TUBE PARK and DINNER EVENT.   

It was an afternoon of some fantastic tubing and weather, we could not of asked for a better 

day to go along with the great food and a great chance to catch up with neighbors and meet 

new ones! Thanks again to Vista Ridge and Bertinis Catering, the food and hospitality was 

amazing as usual! 

Please note there will be NO HUB PROGRAM at VISTA RIDGE April 9th BUT I will have a 

program during SPRING BREAK in case you need to get the little ones out of the 

house. 

As we look ahead this upcoming month, Family Movie Night is a FRIDAY this month, please 

join us for Frozen and pizza on us. It is always nice to have a night out with no cooking or 

clean up. EVERYONE is welcome. 

Our first scrapbook and cardmaking ALL DAY CROP is this month, a great way to get some of 

those projects started or just some quiet time to organize your photos and maybe start a 

online photobook.  

Some important dates to mark on your calendar.  

We will be having another ALL DAY Yoga workshop on May 3rd, 
space is limited so please sign up as soon as possible.  

We will also be hosting a SPRING Ladies Night and Home Based 
Business Open house on May 9th. 

Watch for registration for SPRING Soccer and T-ball, we will have 
our own teams out at the Saprae Creek field so you might not want 
to sign them up in town.  

Spring Community Cleanup and Big Bin Event & BBQ will be Saturday May 31st. 

Community Garage Sale June7th. 

Vista Ridge and our Community Ice Rink will be closing for the ski and snowboard season 
April 6th (Slush Cup) and look for the opening of the Adventure Park this upcoming summer. 

Thanks for making Saprae Creek a fantastic place to live, hope to see you at some of the 
events in the upcoming months. 



 Councillor’s Corner – April 2014   by Al Vinni 
 

Feels good to be emerging from my hibernation to update you on a number of Ward 3 issues. 

First, I would like to report to you concerning the Saprae Creek road reconstruction project that was authorized in the 
RMWB‟s budget a couple of months ago. Road reconstruction will begin this year and plans are being made to     
complete all work by the end of next season, so with any luck we will have the roads done twenty months from now. 
Even better news is that the plan for the repairs will see roads such as Weiss, Community and Freestone completed 
first, leaving Spruce Valley Drive until the end. 

These changes in the approach to the stages of the project and the timelines was in direct response to the messages 
that RMWB administration heard from you over the past 6-8 months. It is always encouraging for me when a local 
government listens to citizens and plans a project to coincide with the needs and desires of the community for which 
the project is being done. So we can look forward to seeing reconstruction begin this summer, and even if Spruce 

Valley does not get done in the next two seasons, we will have it as a paved road waiting as the final piece of road reconstruction. A good plan. 
I am very anxious to see what our neighbourhood will look like with proper paved roads. 

Down on Draper Road, work will continue on that major road building project that will give relief from noisy and heavy traffic to people living in 
the Waterways community; not to mention a safer city access for the residents of Draper Road. As you all have seen, I am sure, the first phase 
from Mills Ave. over that cute little bridge to the southeast of Waterways is pretty much ready to go and should open earlier in the summer 
season, or as we call it, construction season. 

Still no final decision has been made on how and where that road will ascend the riverbank and get up into Saline Creek Plateau, but a way will 
have to be found. I talked last fall to some of you down in Draper about the possibilities for this road, and would appreciate others dropping me 
a line with any input that would be helpful in determining where to locate the extension of Saline Creek Drive. As I said above, people are  
listening and do want to get these projects right. 

Another big Ward 3 issue was addressed last night by Council in our latest bi-monthly public meeting. That issue was Urban Service Area 
(“USA”) expansion into the Urban Development Sub-Region (“UDSR”). It gets a bit complicated because of the terminology, (what is a UDSR 
anyway?), but in a nutshell, the „City of Fort McMurray‟, which is actually the USA, is going to be expanded over time to fill up some or all of the 
land in the UDSR. That UDSR land has been set aside for all time to be urban land, and all the oil leases under those lands have been      
cancelled and the leaseholders have or will be compensated by the Provincial government for the lease cancellation. 

The current problem is that pressure to bring more commercial/industrial land on stream in this region meant that our administration was    
proposing that we ask the Province to immediately move all privately held land in the UDSR that has a commercial/industrial zoning into the 
USA. The results of actually doing that would have been many and varied. It would have created a bigger USA, but not one where the land was 
contiguous, but rather a hodgepodge of disconnected plots of land in seven areas around the existing city. Some of these pieces of land are in 
the Draper Road area, and the USA designation would have meant that some of Draper Road was in the city, some not, some in Ward 3, some 
in Ward 1.  Further, many of these lands will not be accessible or available for development for years to come, so would not have done      
anything to solve our immediate shortage of commercial and industrial land. 

Long story short, Council, in a unanimous vote, did the right thing in my opinion and voted to ask the province only to look right now at       
including the lands at the airport in the USA. This would allow airport land development to proceed, and allow businesses leasing land out at 
the airport to pay only the much lower city business tax.  This is a win all the way around as far as I am concerned. As a region we start getting 
some dividends from the major amount of money that was invested in the new airport construction, we add a proper piece of land to the USA, 
give a stimulus to land development for those most in need of it: local commercial and industrial companies. We retain our residential 
neighbourhoods as they were, and have time to look at what the next step in USA expansion should look like. Any threat of Draper Road   
getting gobbled up into the city has been thwarted for now. The battle will rage on in the future, please weigh in with your thoughts about this 
issue over the next months and years as a process and plan gets decided. 

I want to give a big shout out to the Saprae Creek Residents Society who have a very full new Board of Directors with many ideas about what 
they are going to do to continue to improve the quality of life in Saprae Creek. Best of all they also have the drive and determination to see that 
their plans are accomplished. I am looking forward to what they are going to accomplish this year, starting with a re-fit of the children‟s park at 
the west end of Freestone Way, as they look to spend some of that casino money we help to raise. 

Finally, just a reminder that if you want to reach me, email me at allan.vinni@woodbuffalo.ab.ca, that is always the best way to get your     
message to me. Email also allows me a convenient way to respond. I have telephone numbers: 780.791.5458 (home), 780.714.6888 (work), 
and (780) 792.7616 (cell), but be prepared to leave a message. My days are usually spent in meetings so I have little chance to take calls. 
Phones are so 20th century, don‟t you think? Some people actually drop by my house at 6 Saprae Cres., so that can work too. 

Thx, Al Vinni, Councillor, Ward 3 

 

mailto:allan.vinni@woodbuffalo.ab.ca


AROUND THE CREEK 

               THE HUB Parent/Child Program          

                       WHEN : WEDNESDAYS 

                 WHERE: Spruce Valley Room at Vista Ridge 

TIME: 10-11:30 am  

Geared towards ages 0-5, a great way for your child to socialize with 

similar aged children in Saprae Creek by way of interactive stations, 

craft time, circle time, followed by in a light snack. 

For more information contact Pam Garbin  

780-715-2787 

NO PROGRAM ON APRIL 9th, 2014 

Look forward to seeing you there! 



Tubing Photo Gallery 



       

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHEN: FRIDAY April 25th 

WHERE: Spruce Valley Room at Vista Ridge 

TIME: 6-7:30 

COST: FREE  

Join us for pizza and a Movie 

This event is sponsored by the Saprae Creek Residents Society 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This is NOT a drop off event Parental Supervision is required! 

Please respond to the event invitiation on the Saprae Creek Residents Society Facebook Page 

For more information Contact Pam 780-715-2787 



                                           

                                          PLEASE JOIN US AT VISTA RIDGE 

                          SATURDAY April 26th for  

       ALL DAY SCRAPBOOK and CARD MAKING CROP 

           LUNCH AND DINNER ARE PROVIDED 

             12 hours of uninterrupted scrapbook time 

                            COST $35 

                        TIME: 10 am to 10 pm 

                                     SPRUCE VALLEY ROOM at VISTA RIDGE 

                      CONTACT Michelle Archibald at wishiwerediving@gmail.com 

Or call 780-715-6727 to register your spot 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE ! 

If you cannot make it but LOVE scrapbook supplies check out the online website for 

CLOSE TO MY HEART scrapbook paper and supplies 

http://scrapbookdivas.ctmh.com 



SAPRAE CREEK SPRING 

LADIES NIGHT 

AND 

   HOME BASED BUSINESS OPEN HOUSE 

WHEN: Friday May 9th 

WHERE: Spruce Valley Room, Vista Ridge 

TIME: 6-9pm 

GET TO KNOW THE OTHER LADIES IN SAPRAE CREEK 

BEVERAGES AND SNACKS PROVIED BY THE SCRS 

If you have a home based business in Saprae Creek and would like to book a table please 

text or call Erin Fleming at 780-215-1519 

This is a cash and carry event so you must have product at your table to sell! 

Perfect chance to shop for Mothers Day! 

                                                

 

 

                                  WHEN: Saturday May 3rd 

                      WHERE: Vista Ridge, Spruce Valley Room 

      TIME: 10-4pm 

                             COST: $60 (includes lunch) 

  ALL skill levels are welcome to join us for a ALL day workshop.  

          A combination of Yin and Hatha Styles of Yoga! 

           HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE 

               Call or Text Pam to register at 780-881-4974  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=ladies+night&view=detail&id=62D79FD044DABD0033B4AC2139DAC97F17EBA9FD&first=61&FORM=IDFRIR


Saprae Creek Community Garage Sale 

                                         WHEN: Saturday June 7th (SAVE THE DATE) 

TIME: 8-1pm 

WHERE: At your individual home 

Advertising will be done by the Saprae Creek Residents Society, please 

mark your garage sale along Spruce Valley Drive so those from town who 

are looking for your garage sale can find you easily! 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI NEWS 

The ski trails are in superb condition!  They have been groomed on the field and hills.  

The weather is great, so come and enjoy the last bit of skiing before we lose the snow.  

My sister, niece and nephew (Heather and David) from Calgary last week came and   

enjoyed the Saprae Creek Trails!  Here they are with Kenzie (see photo). The trails start   

behind the firehall. If you have any questions, you can reach me at                                        

cekillick@gmail.com 

 

Come out and enjoy! 

Catherine 



 SAPRAE CREEK    

ICE RINK 

HOURS 10am to 9pm 

 

  RINK WILL BE CLOSING on April 6th  

(unless conditions make an earlier date necessary) 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANKS FOR A GREAT SEASON 
 

VISTA RIDGE NEWS 
 

 

Please join Vista Ridge for the SLUSH CUP.   

 ON APRIL 6th.  

There will be a BBQ that day, so come out and enjoy 

the last day of the ski and snowboard season. 

ALSO NOTE: Vista gates will be closed Monday April 7th-12th 



MUNICIPALITY NEWS 



MUNICIPALITY NEWS 

Fort McMurray Public Library is expanding, and we’re visiting a community near you! 

The FMPL is extending its services to reach out to rural communities of the RMWB, including 

Anzac, Conklin, Draper Road, Fort McKay, Gregoire Lake Estates, Janvier, and Saprae Creek 

Estates. We plan to have a Mobile Library operational by the end of 2015. We want your input 

for services, planning, and design. 

Attend any of our community engagement sessions being held throughout the Municipality: 

Sunday, April 13th, 2:00 – 3:30 PM:  Fort McMurray Public Library, Craft 'n Chat, Study 

Room A (2nd level) 

Wednesday, April 16th, 6:00 – 8:00 PM: Fort McMurray Public Library, Wednesday Night 

Art, Children’s Program Room (1st level) 

Wednesday, April 23rd, 4:00 – 6:00 PM: Anzac Recreation Centre, Adult Multipurpose 

Room (1st level) 

Tuesday, April 29th, 1:00-3:00 PM: Fort McKay Elders Centre 

 

Can’t attend an engagement session? Go online and fill out  survey!  

 

http://svy.mk/1eVrMCD          

ATTENTION SAPRAE CREEK RESIDENTS 

If you like the idea of the mobile library coming 

to our neighbourhood PLEASE either attend one 

of the information sessions or take the VERY 

quick 2 minute survey online to get this       

wonderful program here in Saprae Creek! 

http://svy.mk/1eVrMCD


MUNICIPALITY NEWS 



MUNICIPALITY NEWS 



MUNICIPALITY NEWS 



MUNICIPALITY NEWS 





(780) 799 - 0655 

  

      CREEK CUTS 

                   Specializing in men’s and kids haircuts 

                     Located in Saprae Creek 

                           68 Freestone Way 

Call Robin Antle to book your appointment today! 

                                                               780-838-3501 
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Schedule of Programs and Events 

Community Calendar April 2014 

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  

 

1 

        

2 

       HUB 

3 

   Irish Dancing   

4 5 

 

6 Ski hill closes 

 

7 

 

8 

   

9 

       

10 

 

11 

 

12 

 

13 

 

14 

 

15 

  

16 

       HUB 

17 

     

18 

     Good Friday 

19 

 

20 

 

21 

Easter Monday 

22 

     

23 

       HUB 

24 

   Irish Dancing 

25 

  

26 

Scrapbook Day 

27     

                   

28 

         

29 

 

30  

          HUB 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 Saprae Creek Volunteer Fire Department Practice Nights: April 7, 14, 28th (Mondays) 

 HUB Playgroup: Wednesdays 10-11:30am  NO PROGRAM April 9th 

 Irish Dancing: Thursdays 5-6 and 6-7pm NO CLASSES April 10th and 17th 

 Spring Break April 14th to 18th 

 Family Movie Night: Join us for FROZEN Friday April 25th 6-7:30pm 

 Scrapbook Day Saturday April 26th 10-10 

 

 

May 31st, 2014 


